NOTES:
1. REFER TO CLASS STANDARD DIVISION 26, POWER MONITORS
2. Wiring Schematic Refer to Manuals for a 4 Wire 3 Element Direct Connect
3. For the CTs, the common lead can be jumped at the
   meter block or on the power monitor (preferred).
   Common leads L1, L2 & L3.
   The meter block must be accessible from a front panel, near the power monitor and
   should be enclosed.
4. System Volume Input Connector
   - M2L: 347 Vac L1
     (600 Vac LL) typical
     Connection 377/480 Vac
     (PTs only required for voltages over 347 L1 (600 LL))
5. Power Meter Input. Supply power is 60 - 340 Vac. Power
   greater than 340 Vac requires a transformer.
6. CT Ratio shall be as required by building electrical
   Service Offset.